
9. Add YOUR REFERENCE and COMMENT FOR
DRIVER (optional)
*myCHEP will create a reference number if the
field is left blank

10.Click VALIDATE check details and SUBMIT

CREATE ISSUE ORDER

1. Click         and select  

Create 
Issue 
Order

2. Select CREATE NEW ISSUE

OR MANAGE CALENDAR from the home screen.

3. Select the date for pick up or delivery.

4. Click

5. Select transport type
*charges apply for CHEP transport

7. Select SITE ADDRESS

8. Advise deliver / pick up time window.
* A minimum 6 hour time window is

required.

6. Click and enter equipment
quantities. Select DONE when complete.
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CREATE BULK ISSUE ORDER 

Create 
Bulk 
Issue 
Order

2. Select CREATE BULK ISSUE

3. Double click on each field to enter
the details of the order
* all fields in red are mandatory

4. When complete, click SUBMIT  to place the order

* if an error message is received, complete the
missing / incorrect information

5. Click SUBMIT again to process the order

Bulk Issue order confirmation email example:

1. Click         and select  
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CREATE RETURN ORDER

Create   
Return 
Order

2. Select CREATE NEW RETURN

OR MANAGE CALENDAR from the home screen

3. Select the date for pick up or delivery

4. Click

5. Select transport type
*charges apply for CHEP
transport

6. Click and enter equipment 
    quantities. Select DONE when complete

7. Select PLANT ADDRESS if using own
transport

8. Advise delivery / pick up time window.
* A minimum 6 hour time window is

required.

9. Add YOUR REFERENCE and an
optional COMMENT FOR DRIVER

10. Click VALIDATE check details and SUBMIT

1. Click         and select  
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CREATE BULK RETURN ORDER

Create 
Bulk 
Return 
Order

2. Select CREATE BULK RETURN

3. Click on each field to enter the details of the
order.
* all fields in red are mandatory

4. When complete, click SUBMIT to place the order
* if an error message is received, complete the
missing / incorrect information

Bulk Return order confirmation email example:

1. Click         and select  

The total number of errors will be shown as 

5. Click SUBMIT again to process the order
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Order 
Status

Do you know, that when you place an equipment order in myCHEP, you are able to track the 
stages at which your order has progressed, through to completion?

If you need to cancel or modify an order because your equipment needs have changed, you can 
do this in myCHEP if the order is still at the 'Requested' stage. 
If your order has progressed, please contact CHEP Customer Service on 0800 65 2437 (65 
CHEP) to discuss your needs or email nz.customerservice@chep.com

There may be instances where an order has been given the status of 'Unsuccessful'.
This will occur if your order has not been allocated a Delivery Number in CHEP's system and the 
order has now expired. Should you still require your order to be fulfilled, please contact CHEP 
Customer Service on 65 2437 (65CHEP) to discuss your needs or email 
nz.customerservice@chep.com

Requested Your order has been received.

Planned If CHEP Transport is chosen, your order is pending delivery in the next 24-48 
hours. If Customer Transport is chosen, your order is confirmed and ready for pick up, using your 
transport provider.

Shipped If CHEP Transport is used, your order has been dispatched by CHEP.

Pending X Not applicable for APAC X

Completed Your order has been completed.

Cancelled Your order has been cancelled.

Unsuccessful Your order has not been shipped and is now past the due date. 
It is in a pending status, awaiting scheduling and will move to 'Planned' status at the 
earliest opportunity.
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